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TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FRIDAY - DECEMBER 2,1966
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Television Schedule
EVENLNO
%mine!5-WLAC-TV Pm WEDNESDAY
Decem ber 7
6:00 Newebeat
CBS
815 Radar Weather
Week of Dec. 3-Dee. 10
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME

•

848 Farm Neal
1100 Ocemtry Jenotion
7:46 Morning News
7136 atomism Weeder
11:00 Captain Kangaroo
0:00 lake Decease
i WOO Andy of Marten"
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
tr•ga Love ef Life
11I Josenh Bend
1130 Search ter Tianorrow
11•46 The Guiding LOA
P. M. MONDAY

eta

e

PM

'remoras

FRIDAY, AFTERNOON

•

lea

31st!
for

r

ER

sports

4:30 Today In
6:30 Last in Space
7:30 Beverly RIBbilties
8 00 Frank Sinatra
830 Gainer Pyle
9 00Danny Kaye Show
10:00 The BS News
10:16 Radar Weather
10:20 Today ka Spode
10:30 The race Is Fainillar
11:30 ariaton Dollar Movie
1:00 Sign Oa

12-00 The Woad At Now
13-06 Oki Time Singing Convenikai
IA 20 As The World Turns
10 Paamord
1.:30 Rouge Piety
2:00 To Tell TIM Truth
906 Dour Edward@ News
2.30 Ildge of Nattat
11:00 Secret Storm
3 30 Timms and Lassie
COO BigShow
6:30 OBS Evening News WWI Ws.
ese Crooklits

•

SATURDAI

THURSDAY EVENING
December I

6:00 Newebeat
6:15 Ftadar Weather
620 Today In Sports
6.30 Jericho
730 My Three Sons
8'00 Thireday Night MAP*
10,00 Big News
10:15 Radar Westher
10:20 Today in Sparta
1030 Million Dohs Movie
12:00 Sion Oa
FRIDAY EVENING

December 3

ES
is

11•110 FlunrIne !Jerome&
'TOO Eddie 11111 Variety
8 00 ISOrtity Mouse
8 30 Underdog
9 00 Prarkenstein Jr
9 30 Space Otkate
14
0 flupentan
10 30 Lone Ranger
11:00 Papeye Party
1130 Fluddeberry Hound
12 00 Tarn and Jerry
12 30 The Road Runner
1.00 The Be.
110 MIAs Otills
2 00 Chemptonship Bowling
3 00 NFL. Countdown
4 00 Daktarl
.600 I've Clot A &Ore(
Roger Mudd
11•00 Newabeat
8.111 Radar Weather
1120 Totkey in Spares
6 30 Jackie Cileason
7 30 Patois 'X" Pettiest'
II 00 talesion: Impossible
9 00 Ounsrulte
10 00 Saturday News
10:16 Rader Weather
1043 Totha to Snorts
IS310 Tame of the 50's
1230 Night Train

T30

•

IBITNBAT
December 4

•

•

AB

•00 Runtime !kneads
'7 03 1 eFeeeree Perna?
7:30 Chuck Wagon Gang
8:00 Mame. Albano
•:80 Paeans eat Itelog
W:00 Camera nese
1030 Talth for Today
11(1) liodywood Spernicukar
1216 NFL Inday
8:00 Iamb
6:30 It's Moat Tins
7:00 Ed /Pulliam Show
8110 Carry Moore Elbow
9:00 Oandkl Owners
9110 What's My Line
6100 Sunday News
-10:16 Radar Weather
t020 Wed N Watery
I0:36 Minion Dollar Movie
• 12:00 Sign Off

•••••••

NW

MONDAY EVZSING
Derymber 5

8:013 Seethed
I:16 Rader Weedier
• J:20 Tothe In Sports
8 80 ailligana Wand
7:00 Ram Buddy. Run
7:30 The Lucy Show
II:00 Andy Griffith Show
8:30 Movie of the Week
1015 Mg News
10.30 Radar Weather
1036 Teday In Sporn
11.15 atillain Dollar Movie
12 46 farm Off
24111111DAY IRVI2fING
December 6
8:00 Nswaheall
6:16 Rader Weather
0:10 Today In Sports
6:90 A Taira! Affair
"10 Marshal rattan
7:30 Red Skelton
61) S Huron Presents
A 9 01 WI,AC-TV Reports
O 30 CB8 Reports
10:00 The Big News
10:16 Rider Weather
10:20 Tetley In Sprat,
1036 1111321m Dollar Mode
1300 Sign Citf

9:00 Andy Williams
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Modal
MONDAY
December 5
6:30 The Monkees
'100 I Dream of Jeannie
7:30 Roger Miner Show
8 00 The Road West
9:00 Run For Your Life
10:00 News Please
10:15 TN:might Show

ris

December 5
Monday Nine Movie
Peyton Place I
Big Valley
Trails West
Men Against Evil
TUESDAY EVENING
December 6
630 Combat
7:30 The Rounders
600 Praitta of Southhampton
830 Love on a Rooftop
9:00 The Fugitive
10:30 'reel Horse
11 :30 Science Fiction Theater

6:30
8:30
9: OD
k):30
11:30
PM

TUESDAY EVENING
December 6

GUI from U N. C. L. E.
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
Occasional Wife
necember 7
Tuesday Night at the Idoelal
News Picture
630
Batman
Tonight 'ahoy (Color)
7 .00 Ceeeirich Special
PM WEDNESDAY !MEWING
8:00 Man Who Never Was
December 7
8:30 Peyton Place II
900 ABC Stage
6:30 Virginian
1030 Felony Squad
800 Bob Hope
11:00 Men In War Theater
900 I Spy
10.00 News Picture
THURSDAY EV90s1U413
FM
10:16 Acoent
December 8
1045 Tbiaight Show (Color)
6'30
7.30
6:00
10.00
10:15

THUILIDAY

PM

rvzNeica

December 8
6-30 Daniel Boone
730 Jack Benny
8:30 The Hero
900 Dean Martin Show
10'00 News Picture
10:16 Tonight Show (Color)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
December 9
8.30
7•30
830
9•00
1000
10:13

Tanen
Man From U N. C L. IL
T. H. E. Oat
Laredo
N.
Picture
Tonight Show

Channel 6-WPSD-TV
Channel 8-WSIX-TV
NBC
Network Pregrams Also On
ABC
Nashville Channel 4

of

ris

lieoember 9
6•00Newsbesi
6 16 Radar Weather
CM Today In 13Pcrig
6:30 Whi Wild West
730 Hogen's Heroes
8:00 Pridey Night Movie
1015 Big Newts
10:30 Racier Weather
Sp3ros
10:35 Ttliey
10:40 Film of 50's
13- 16 Night Train
1246 Sign Off

6:00 Voyage to the Bottom
the Sea
7:00 The F. B, L
8:00 ElundaY Nile Most
11:00 Close Up
11:30 Viewpoint
1200 ABC Scope
12 45 ABC Sem Off
MONDAY EVENING

Network Programs Also On

1:30 N4aAA Football
630 Batman
7:00 F-Troop
7:30 Dating Game
8.00 Bewitched
8:30 That Girl
9:00 Hawk
10:30 Rat Patrol.
11:00 Western Theatre

Pm

FRIDAY EVENING
December 9

6:30
7:00
8:00
9100
10:30

Hares Chrtetian Anderson
Time Tunnel
Cheyenne
12 O'clock High
Joe Pyne Show

North Fork
News

Delmus Bazzell . . .
(Continued From Page One)

Ii

T"V

Mary Pullen Bizzed; two sons,
Riideird of Mayfield and Howard
of Paducah, noir daughters, Miss
Mary Bazzell of Dayton, Ohio,
Mrs. Virginia Jones of Ypsilanti,
Mein, Mrs Homer Edwards of
NEW YORK lef - The 1967 Sedate, and Mrs. Wiliam Hal
"Hollywood Stars of Tomorrow A- of Maynekl; his sister; 14 grandwards" show will be telecast live children: 12 great grandchildren.
for the first time in its four years
Funeral senwes are being held
by the ABC network at 9.30 p. m.
today at two p.m at the Roberts
Jan. 28. The prugram will come
Funeral Home Chapel. Ma yfteld,
from the Hollywood Palladium
James, Sheckley and Harry
•
where the 14th aroma.' Deb Star
Yates offeuatine Burial vnel be
Ball will be held by the Hollywood
In Cede/water Cemetery.
Makeup Artists and Hair Stylists.
Active pallbearers are C. H.
The usual 10 starlets will be selected
Harken
Easley, Harry
by this organization, but for the Watson,
first arne one over-all winner will Hamlet, Bill Riley, Harry Boas,
be selected from the group during arid Richard Bagwell. Honorary
the telecast by a panel of five per- pallbearers are Harvey axon. Sam
sons from the entertairunent world. Chreetenbeity, Barber Boyd, Henry
Black, Eari Ada.ir, Carl !:dear, D.
The Seventh International .Tele- P. lloNeely, and J. A. ;other.
vision Fennel of Monte Carlo will
be held Jan 31-Feb 11, with Prince
Rainer and Princess Grace attending the Gold Nymph Awards preContinued From Page One)
sentation of the 11th for winners
In seven categories.
years of age and his death followed an extended illness.
ABC is bringing
hack 'The
The deceased was a member of
Avengers," Breishanade spy aeries the Cherry Corner Baptist Chtnrh
that was on the network late last andrnmenbers of the Ackakt, Mena
seaaan. It is being put into the Class of the chianti are asked to
10-11 p. m. Friday spat beginning assemble at the J. IL Churchill
Jan. 20.
Funeral Home chapel at 1'30 pan.
to serve tie pallbearers for the
NBC's latest quarterly eettensite funeral at two p.m at the chapel
an the number of color Bets in use
with Rev Leeson Willeinson ofwas 8,100,000 as of Oct 1 This was
fting.
mid to be a gain of 3 740.000 seta
Mr Hannan is survived by his
over the Oct 1, 1965 figure
wife, Mrs Eurae Hillman of MurRoute Five: two daughters.
-The Monroes" and " Felony ray
Edgar Wilansan of 308
Squad," two of the searion's new Mrs
Oka
ones On the ABC network that South liith Street, and Mrs
son
seemed a lane shaky in the early Rogers of Wayne, Midi.e one
going, have been renewed to ex- Ivan (Lee) Hillman of Murray
tend them through 26 weeks at Route Five; four grandchildren,
least, with further optima that Mrs. atm Gentry of Valley Staaouki take then through the full taon, Graves Hellman of Allergy,
Ohio, Mason Brillngton of 1515
SORDOCI
Henry Street. and Jerry Rogers
"Run, Buddy. Rim" is a mid- Of US Army; 11 greet grandseason casualty on C.It will ex- children
Banal will be in the
pire Jan. 2 to be mimed in the
8-8:30 p m. Monday skit by a new Cemetery with the arrange/nein
situation comedy series naled "Mr. by the J H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may aaR.

Of,

NOTES

Jessie Hillman . . .

Another program ebeing shcit clown
is 'The Roger Miner Show" at
8:30 Mondays on NBC A half-hoz
satiric comedy-adventure program
caged "Captain Niue" will repace
It. A description of this one indicatm
K will be a mune pointed spoof
at the Superman type cd hero.

ADDS TO ITINERARY

Mrs, William Boles, winner of $100 in the A&P Billfold
Bingo game, accepts her check from Cheeks Flynn, manager of
Use local A&P Store on South 12th Street.

Funeral Today For
Mrs. Molly Lartier
Funeral services for Mrs. Molly
Latimer are being held today at
tem pm. at the Mason's Chapel
Methodist Mirth with Rev. Coy
Gareeibt and Rev. Ikennev Jackson oftfiedating. Banal will be in
Mt. Mesa& Cemetery with her
grandsons serving as pallbearers
Mrs. Latimer, age 91, died Wednesday at the Mulvey Convalescent Horne. She is survived by
tour claugteters, fee sons, and one
Meter.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Ma* is in Merge of arrange-

BEA UTIFICATION
FREMONT. Calif. trai - A Fremont hou.sewifea campaign to promote the use of living Christmase
trees, which can be planted outside
when the holidays are over. is gaining momentum to California.
The city ot Fremont benefitted
by 2,000 trees in rrntate yards last
year, stele in were donated to (-ex
parks and 60 were planted in whool
yards.
Mrs. Ivy Cuenca, who argenieed ,
the movement, seed the cities 4
San Bernardino and Rosemead have
joined Fresmort in urging families
to purchase live trees instead it
the more usual cut ones. She said
the cost od a live tree is conmarable to a "dead" one.
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

SUPPORT VIET CONG
- The French'daily
PARIS
BOLIN Itlre - A leader of Italy's newspaper Le Figaro marked &tee
newly reunited Elocielbte took*" laud
thelMen
elitinaltiO Hsi- Vier1164"
al
l ==int
504
2.6.P
rint4"b
" AMY in Viet Nam
a
Mai birthday ceishnillikill
aese favored Urdtions Nations mernance of "The Batter cra
besehlp for Red China
the Pansh Opera Home'
' The comments of Francesco de
night The barber is naniattilifigiree; •
Martino, one of two a3int secreLater, 400 guests Wenn ,th Rif
tarial of the tweemped party, were Parana offices on the Cemplis EelYviewed as an esanilirent effort to
sees for supper in the DENWOOTTI.
farm neutrallitic views on the
Reporters didn't join tii7They
party'o pro-Ameican wing.
had to wen on today's esirlan

By Mrs. a.. D. Key
1.71 - Secretary
WASHINC
Mr and Mrs Odell Wynne arid
has added
of State Dean
FRIDAY
children it Chicago, DI. are vettThailand and Iran to his intinentry
Week of Dec 3-Der 10
ing Mx. and Mrs Tom Wilson this
for an overseas ulp he begins Sunweek. Mr. Whim has been sick but
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
day. Rusk also pens to Ask Japan,
7:00 Today Show
Is feeling better.
Forrnosa, and South Viet Nem on
6-00 Romper Roam
MEP AY, DAYTIME
Mr. end Mrs. Hubert Marshan
-JACK GAYER lits way to NATO taks in Parls.
916 NBC News
and Mr and Mrs Cooper Jones
600 Pktuostional
9:30 Conoentration
visited Mrs Berne Jenkins ThursIL.30 Jack lateness
-"Me CBS T'hursda,y Night Moday nieht.
7.00 Th. Boa) Mow
1b90 10s'wdnvn
vies" a preempted
Mrs Larue Orr spent Iliesday
9 00 Romer Ftocrn
11:00 Jeopardy
Friday
with Mrs Glynn M Orr.
10013 Supermarket amen
11:30 Swt ngtre Country
'The N'utermcker", popular holiMr and Mrs Bruce Carty and
10 30 The Dating Game
1116 NBC Day Report
day ballet with the famous Trieste.
family from Deemer, Mich, visited
11 00 Donna Reed Ahoy
Welty wore and noted dancers.
P. Ilt. MONDAY THROUGS
Mr and Mrs. Charles Paeotall last
11 30 Father Knows Beta
from several countries. will be re-,
week.
1200 Ben Oasety
By JACK GAYER
Tuesday
show
an
Danny
FRIDAY,
Kayea
mated in an hour-long Cie" proMrs Glynn One Mrs. Belle JenkUnited Press International
NBC's Tueedav Night at the MoThursday
gram.
P. M. 11110ND4Y THROUGH
ins. Mr. and Mrs Monis Jenkins
13:00 News. Tann Marton
CBS net- vies" screens "The Brakes Of lbNEW YORK
NBC'g
"Daniel
Brame at IRO
On ABC's 12' O'Clock Haar a
said boys. Mr. arid Mrs. Orran Pas1215 Pastor Speaks
Holden p. m has "The los COlosz... BMW
work has four television specials loa-Ri," starring Wiliam
FRIDAY gaILNING
PM
slep-banibbie pilot Is the only one
chall. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mor1210 let's Make a Deal (Color)
this week, NBC has two and ABC and Grace Kelly.
sees a girl at an old grave eite.'aut
who can knock out a Gemmel
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli1255 NBC News
1 00 Newlywed Ovens
leas five of the gaaeller football bowl
"S Ranh presents" is a 90-erste- she raniehes as he appropriates,
atomic center.
more, Mr. and Mrs (=Wynn M. Orr
1:00 Deem of our Lives
1 30 A Time For Ue
garnet
In CBS's "Jericho" prograre at
lite special on S136 on whkh many
fleai and sari end Swan Sykes had
190 The Doetors
1 66 New. For Women Saturday
'Me CBE Venal@ deal with im- of the distinguished arthb who 730, a team of agents receives orIlardcagiving dinner with Mrs: Inla
2.00 AtIOther World
Sanders
SinPrank
and
Hunt
presario 8
have been presented by this im- ders to destroy a German memMorris.
came: Al3C will
230 YOU Dont Say (Odor)
football
five
The
2 CO Oeneral Hospital
and
Regd,
atra in the perionsallty
presario will perform They include tnunieetions career in occielked
Mr. arid Mrs. Lots Kemp, and there are productions of Tennessee
$00 Match Owns (Color)
televise on a regional basis are the
210 The Nurse
Paris.
Van
Anderson.
Marian
Cilburin
Mr. and Mrs. °onion H Morrie Williams' peso. 'The Cams Mena$26 NBC Afternoon Report
liberty Bowl. Tangerine Bowl,
3 00 Dart Shadows
Lilac Stem, Andres Segovia, AnNBC's "Star Trek" at 8'30 has
Wetted Mr. and Mrs Buddie Kemp
Rice Bowl
3'30 Score 4
3 Xi Where The Action IN
the popular tatiot. 'The tonio and the Ballets de Madrid 'The Conerierice of the King." Peosn Bowl. Grentiand
and
gerie."
in Jackson. Tenn Thursday.
400 Poppy,
4 00 Merve Griffin Show
Nutcracker" NBC /as Noel Cow- and Maya Pasetakaya sal the Bol- Spaceship Enterprise provides pep and Cirnellis Bowl
Mt. and Mr., Henry Sykes and ard's "Blithe Spirit of Chrkstinas",
4 30 Cheyenne
CBS shows the National Football
600 ABC News-- P Jsrinino
den Bonet "Petticoat Junction" age for a stranded troupe of Shaklee
supBay
11:30 Huntleyartnkley
615 Local News, Weather. Sports son Tony. and Rada Key were
reruns "Rucliopti the Rid-Nosed and the usual CBS news period are apearean actors, one of whom plea League eame between Green
6:00 News
per guests If Pro and Mr,. War- Reindeer"
and Belt imore
6 30 Rawhide
preempted.
to
Kirt.
rreirder
Captain
6.10 Weatles
ren Sykes Thursday night
"Mission: Impossible" on CBS has
lighlight details Dec. 2-10:
10 00 Close Up (30 Min only)
"The Devil's Disreples" is the fare
0:30 Sports
Mr. sad Mrs. Max Dale. Mr. and
episode in which a team of
"The
by
an
CHRAS
TenMenagerie"
Sunday
10 30 Trans West
on ABC's "The Fugitive" Kimble is
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tried to prevent a Latin
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agents
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SATURDAY
ABC's American Football league set up as the fall guy in a murder
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at
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sinrith were
beginning
CBS
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on
12 00 Blgn Off
solhedule. Buffalo-Boston, Houston- by a motorcycle gang
supper guess of Mr and Mra.
December 3
9. This bittereariendrarna about the microfilm to its proper piece
Miend-Denrver.
Iamb,
San
SATURDAY
Taylor Owen Thursday.
NBC's Saturday Night Movie will
Wednesday
reastionehip of a mother, her cripRegional telecasts of the NationMr and Mrs Odell Hopkins and
pled dauahter and her restless son be "Robinson Crime on Mare."
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PittsNBC:
on
League
Peothall
7:08 RFD-TV
"blithe
comedy,
al
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Coward's
Nod
&alarm spent Flunday with
stars Shirley Booth, Hal Holbrnot starring Pail Mantee aria Adele
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Now la The Time To Plant

PANSIES

Nice Plants

_
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SHIRLEY FLORIST

Thomas L Hopkins, D.M.D.
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Announces the Removal of Flu Office
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

204 South 6th
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KIDDIE'SKORNER
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mobile home, completely furnished, guarantee 2 pieoe uojy Wondorfd
reed nice, priced to mall at $3800.00, Ctuistiusa present. Ohlick's Music
WANTED
56 feet long, 10 feet wide. Locausl Center.
0-5-C
Census — Adults
10
WANT Ralik TO and from PaduPIANOS FOR Callia&PMAS. Story Hale Trailer Court and Lock Shop,
61Inca --- Nursery ..
3
NOTICE
13-3-C
cah Tilghman Trade Schcol. 5 days
and Clark. Grand Low over head, phone 733-5060
atekamesione, usemalter 1, 194e
terms. Reed's Mesita Manor, 5 miles ROOK & ROLL portable electric PRANKIE aleCILUIRR
now em- a week. Call 763-6364, after 5 p.
Mr. Ewing Oothe Stubblet
Bo. of Benton, an Benton-Mayneid organ.
0-2--C
model. More demon- ployed at tam Perlonality Beauty
Route 2, hazel; Mrs. Ruby L.
Road at Harvey. Opon evenings, strator. Regular $405.00—Ohristmas Shop. Call 753-5461 tar appointmoL:40.01. Route I, Lynnvilae, Mrs.
Sundry 1:30 to 7:00.
Dec. 31-C tilpegal /4440.50, one piece only. ment.
CARD OF THANKS
0-3-P
Jane Vey Letrio, Route 4, Kitwish
I
to
deep
nay
Apexpress
Chuck%
Mask
0-3-C
Center.
40 ACRE FARM on Highway 61. 2
wood Drive, Murray; Baby bay
818
ia
8214D
str
for
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50Ael
promatuon
and
ail
for
mania
those
miles west of Lam Grove, across ORE REPOOSEEMEID Moser sw- Busiguisses Si For
confident- win aasistedin vi y way to lielP iamb, Route 4, Kirkwood Dime,
road from Crittenden% Chiccery ing machine, Morld /bath & Saw 66
service write or call. Pact-finder
the thanes from the Ore smarmy , Ara. Dorau, E. Glenn,
dee la D. Cook Phone 402-6127 console mold. gide per month pay- System, Sikeston, Missoun. 0-6-C exanguarb
by ros home on Tueeday. A mean italtile I. LisAbent,EVisk , Ma. Pat0-3-P ments Senses Sewing Machine
noa. Ann Willett, Route 2, MurOPEN HOUSE: Holiday (Seal deco- thank you is expressed to the Pmray; Mali, Nancy Taormina, 421
CHRISTMAS Thank ail gas and Center
rationa for all, Saturday Dec, 3, nary Divon, the Rescue Squad,
pnoes.A 753-63110 or 1502 &Wry
SALE OR
unit mo- 10:00 a, m.-4.00 p. in. Ruth's De- and all the mg/Moors who 'lecke-4 Staab ail Street, Murray; Mrs.
tel near Para Landing State Park. cam MO N. lath.
0-3-0 so lard to keep Ins fire from spread- Moms lemson, Route 1, Mislay'.
ing to roma* buildings,
Mn,, Nancy Jo Yarborough, Route
4-B22WOOM HOUSK, near whoa Baxter Perry Realty Co., Pane,
Mrs. Pearl E. (berry
6, Mornay, Maa, Hester SiiM6. Rt.
fur 17,000.00. Call 753-8102 or 753- Tern. Telephone 901-643-5816
ITC 6, Murray,
0-8-C
6421 or 753-62X3.
D-2-C
MONEY PROBLEMb? ?
lidamlasaM December 1, 1966
Mrs. lands crowsh, Rout* 4,
REXOISTERED A. K. C. German PIANOS, itaktwin Organs, Guitars,
Ara you having problems flMurray. Mr. Alva &noes amideptierd pup, 7 inoraths, Mao 1957 Amplifiers, Magnavox Stereos, TVs, nar.cang a new home? Is the
Plymouth, station wagon. V-a watt Remade, Band instrtairents. "Tour
ant, Route 1, Farmington, Mrs.
dcani payment a problem? If
Music
Oompiate
Store",
tram
acmes
Service
News
Martet
Fame
Foderal
hom just been tuned-up. WillGeneva Ferguson. 1006 &harp,
so, write us about financing on
Dec 2, 1995 Kentuoiry Par- Murray Mrs Euki that, Rotas
new selt tires, see Ames pest althea Thai Lonardo Piano
yam new homes We have the
Oompaion,
Paris.
Tennessee.
11.-1TC
InReport
Hamilton or phone 753-4.516. D-6-C
know bow. For a financial pro- the.,. Area Hog Market
4, Murray. Mrs. Effie Adorns, Ra.
gram to meet your needs. Write: elude. 7 Buyiug aimions.
2, Planinnieton; Mr John Robert
1866 OALAXIE 600. Excellent eonReceipts 700 Head, Barrows and Evans, Route 2, Hazel, Mrs RoseSPOTS before your eyes—on your
541 conder trade. Call
The
Co.
Rimini
Onto Steady, Sows Steady.
new carpet — remove them with 753-4657 after 5 p. in.
0-3-C
mary Told, Route 2. Murray; Mr.
12.1 S. sunset Circis
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs 519 76-20 75;
Blue Lustre Rent electric alimenHopMnsville, Ky. 42244 U. 8, 1-3 190-230 lbs 31910-30.60; J. M. Hillman .Expired), Route 5,
t/neer el. Starks Hardware. 0-3-C 1953 FORD 2-door, green "6", good
H-ITC, U. 8. 2-3
318.59-49.50, Murray.
motor. goad oondaion, radio. heater,
1560 MODEL House Trailer. Two $65.41). 1967 Ford 2-duor hard-top. PERSONALLY STYLED floral de- SOWS:
amine and porch added to front. blue and "bite, good motor, gaod corations tor any 00:11810111: custom- U. S. 1-2 2.0-360 km 316.00-17 ;
Can be moved Si two trips. Electric aindition radio and heater, peed made candled. Oonagea, house de- U. S. 1-3 350-460 he. $15.00- 14.110;
beat, Masted Si Paw aamenimilly. whitewall Urea, 3160.00. Sae at 954 oar, Wade* service, omstesplacto. U S. 3-3 460-600 lbs. 114/30-16 00,
D-5-P pasty elaborations. Roth Embryo',
iiey, Murray route two. and Vine, Mr. Kaaey.
Iles Max
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
D-3-C
Ruth's Durum 75a-6606. Den-19-C
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mas hat all year Registered, cham- on Special at 41.3.50. flat Ulps. 12 Rol 213, Murray, Ky., C. IL 800dof the Wroten Pearl Harbor wah
pion lines aesure quality Health pewee roily. Chuck's Music Center. sr& Ph" 382-3176 148nillr. KY'
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0-6-C
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ERGE CAMPAIGN
IVASFILVOTON rs — The Rationed Research Council believes a
nationwide campaeto is needed to
out down on accidents—"the neglected ditecase of modern society."
In a report made public Sunday
it note(' that amidental Injuries
were Hie Wailing cause of death among Atnericans between the ages
at 1 and M.
The council proposed first gad
training for everyone beyond the
fifth grade; comilarstan Of helicopter ambulance aerobes Sisparsely settled areas; more puglie telephones on public tughwes wish
designation of a single telephone
ramber to be oath everywhere to
gammon an ambulance; and creaS Public Health
tion by the
Service at a nottone.1 institute of
tram injury.
SCUANTIFIC MEIHOD
DIJD/HT, Rogland aLPS — A computer will peoli Wore/maw Colleac...
beauty mann hamuse monis of toe
cardailisala said they Wore too any
ilsagoy mimosas.
00 applies
Mem and tbay Moulins some
judges aught be based
80 data on the 70 girl will go
Mao 1li5s outran/4er on Dec. 10, as
will the ammilailons at 70 teachers on what they cossider stie alma
The contestarall tithe saw* Mosel),
matches the complbilleas will wio.
The data the eareelyeltar Sworrh
includes she MAW dad stalhabos.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzhe

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DUllLICIVOTL.

ACROSS
1-Brick-carrying
device
4•F all short
11-Prust's
vestment
11 Female sheep
12 Poker stake
13 Fuel
15 Cunt
17 Large tub
19 Negatne
20 Pussessive
Pronoun
22-Sonless mine
23 Metal plate
25 Lamprey
26-F,.
27 Exist
24-Sea eagle
29-Succor
30-01d pronalen
31.1Uppie
33-Sy rnbet Sir
tellurians
354-ar4e4 Mot
36-River iM1541
375ink Si Toddle
3t-Frolic
40-Connentlion
41-Mali Beer
42 Young tor
41
43-1,,
• A. el
,
114-14
45)-'de' i ,te article
od animal
47 ..00lly
50-F
52-Cat if meal
14 In favor of
55 Ocean
14-Faushes

117.Traogrrss
DOWN

Only auditors approved by the
of Education may meth iamb al local school detracts.

1-Pronoun

in debt
2
3-Death
4 Novettres
50u, no matter
Much
6-Pronoun
7 Smooth
11 Likely
9 French article
10 Tule
14 Labor
16 And so forth
(sob,
16 Plear
21 Flag
22 flashy clump
23 Pernd of time
24 anger
25 Sidurorre
26 C,,,at
28 Before
29 M muss.. high
31 Trond
32 Young goat
33 CS 'ese pagoda
I
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44,Lontainers
44"0leek* fent(
47 Cover
48 Prefu three
49 Vast age
51 Pronoun
53-Pre5eetten

34 Urge on
35 Possested
37•SLu4as of
ieather
38 tale',,,
39 Paths
40 Part of leg
41 Bright star
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SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN

To Carry Ledger eic Tirrtes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office

tfnc
St.

PAH.

Attention Boys!

Eau
KC

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the -Ledger & Times office

Lerman's Annual Friendship Night
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5th
11111

4/1,

—
1O'(
•

6 to 9 p.m.

:MALL CABIN, oompletely furnished in Panorama Shone. Gail
Mayfield. 247-29113 days or 274-6416
H-D-3-C
nights.

-KILLER"!

GO FIFTY Cf YOUR.
•SURE" VOTESI, KIT eakiti:ON
OWASS AWA";

11011114-1100"4 siewlment tulturnWeilege bath, Wrote argranx.
1410 P.Phone 711144%. 0-5-C

LOST & F0040

IT'S A - UGH- STINK
BOAAS! LET'S GET OUT
OP MEltE '

LOST: A largo male dark brindle
Platt Mound. Loot near Coles Camp
527-8264
Ground Chumb.

At Th. moy...

IN PROGRESS NOW - COME BY AND RFX)It3TER
NO PURCHASE NECESSAY

FREE AUTOMATIC WASHER
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY NEW MOBILE HOME
FROM NOW TO DEC. 24th
YOU MUST PRESENT THIS AD
Many New Models and Decors in Spankh, Mediterranean, Early American and Contemporary.
Low as
NEW 1967

$2795
Low as

$3695

DINKINS MOBILE
HOMES
1 Mlle East on Lake HI-Way 79
Phone 942-4891
Paris, Tenn.
"You Just ('an't Get A Better Deal Anywhere"

"MR C94/1Toi. ANA., DRIV11:-1:11
intonmallos dad 751411114 anytime.i70

PULP

WANypr.

BE ASSUME of money for first of
year hIlla—part time wort—no experiential alamatry Write Avon Mgr.,
Mrs Eteillyn L. Brown. Shady Grove
11-12-3-C
Rd. Markin, Ky
WANTLD

TO

BUY

WANTED to boy, a western type
saddle and blanket Phone 753-4796
P
CASH OW THANKS
We the family of the late Nellie
Throuot wish to empress ow sincore
thanks and appreolatkin for the
kindness and .0,-mixithy shown to
te Miring the ailiwe and death of
oar toyed one.
lapecally do we want to tha.ik
the Rutledge
Rev C E
others who
Funeral Homer and
partic prated
The Wred Perry family
11T

Ward.

VIHUT RIOHT HAS'10'GOT TO IP44,105/
TM'3 Fotaimoms 0'BACHILLORH000—
FREEDOM RUM WORK,FREE00?•1 FUM
NAGGIN: AN'FRIII.S.DOM PUPA NAVIN'
TO BATHE. R1EGULAR ? — y00—

A MARRIED MAN
4

Cala-

6 •••••

•

It

I

peitE

AS MY

Red Tick female hound,
years old U you have
any information of the dog's atiereabout& please rail 763-3306. 0-3-C

MOBILE HOMES SALE

12-Wides

I(
Tdok1 GET Lc•i•r,
1;;E
D50
T L
L YT/TR
IT:Kt-E
E WBOLE
• 9UT 'i'1
1) ANS) YOU'RE FIRCID
1
41
MS/Ness,
CAMPAIGN

about two

BIG

3-Bedroom

J41447

rOR

LOST

TO BE GIVEN AWAY DEC. 24th NOON
CLIMAXING OUR

•

Clanstaim gifts Ideal stoddni stuffort.
flonand Drugs. east Ads of cou.t
0-11-C
SOM.

LOMT: Basta and ian terrier dog,
small ensue, vaccinated with tag
Nb. 77624. answers to King Call
0-3-C
753-7131.

FREE
G.E. Color TV

NEW ivs

2

5?itabtl,--$1.00 and under

Discount On All Purchases

2-Bedroom _ _ _ _ _ 10-Wides

CARD To
IRMA

3-111191M10011 UMW MN Main.
Central Mr and heat. Oall 781-3S'12
13-3-C

—

DOOR PRIZE: AN ELECTRIC BLANKET

•111

BOY—THAT
ZIP CODE
SURE WORKS
FAST

THREE ROOM unfurnished apartment, 601 Olive. Cell 763-7n2.
0-2-C

NOTICE

11

ViaLLIGNE 4ORC1AN a now emMoral at Joan's Beauty Shop ot
Oolderater and Invites her friends
to call on Me there. Special tron
December 5 to 10 ma peananen.
warm. 410.0 tor $4.00 For uppeindmects eel 41111411015 or 4690-2-C
361.1.
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Russell Missed;
Vandy Wins
Without Lee

bilt, wire annul the Saar thinned diamplora leacted Mara emotionally
when the maw allow tailt•Ibill aa the ion of yriagsail,a mamba- of
its Itiar-morgh stand Thum- eis mem Tem proyokelbnekees. 113
are

EIRTVOILY

•
Dodgers Hit MSU Racers Romp Oyer Georcria
Hard; Pirates 121-65;McPherson Gets 30
9
picked In 67

•

FRIDAY — DBCEMBFR 2, !966
gravated assault up 21 per cent
and burglary up 7 Per cent Lercell), 450 and over Lti up 15 per
cent and auto theft is up 16 per
cent.

ing MUM
larceny NO
76,163 oases.
autunite:elm
York these
'Mere were

ntunbered 83,567. In
and over there were
Juat guts how many
were alas in New
fka ntne months
32157.
_

M°ungagnight
daytn
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CI°1133t111
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leawere"le8
wasted
time In turning
their 4:42.:°WiririmilInnear
little
variety and Tennessee
ed
kamos
thoughts to the future.
that thtol ranked Kentuoky might
Dektkite the /ma cif Lee. nnw encounter more diffh-olty than eaThe Murray State Thoroughbreds school days at Lowes, scored 13 Jed leek at these figures for New Chicago had 23,444 cars stolen,
pLAN-Intt wtth Szn Franctsoo in the peeled in the
Soortheastenn Ocnopened their basketball season in noints also Bill went to Maissippi York Ony. There were 461 rasa Detrost. 9,348, Ffauston 4.364 and
National
Basketball
Ass:canon, terence this te,e,„
and
non-negkgent Los Angeles 16,845.
murder
fine style last Mein by scoring A State before transferring to Murray. of
Reath Tomas and Ron Green. VanTexas Western Winner
Cunningham was the leading re- manslaughter. There were 1209
record number of points and deBy RUDY CERN-ROYI
The „thee three members a the
Ay bushwhacked aninkbus Western
By JOE GERGEN
feating Georgia Southern 121 to 65 bounder for the mole with. 17. oases of rape. There were 15208 This constant increase in the
"'tilted Press International
UPI Sparta Writer
s( furl
'
" top 10 to see action fared a good
Kentucky 76-70 m 'be wale
The Racers could have broken the Murray out rebounded the visitors cases ot ziobbery. There were 17,- crime rate shows a complete lack
,
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better
the
night
reversal
Western
PITriSSURGH
Michigan flopped withal its Shp.
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